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ABSTRACT. The paper discusses the cause ofjia discoritinuity o f t he second kind which 
constitutes a significant feature o f the J-phenoiiKuioni Tt has been shown that tlio occummco 
o f this discontinuity and the aasociate(i eharact(‘ristlDS may tie accountetl for in terms o f an 
irregular fluctuation o f th(> poreeiitage modifii ytion during scattering. A possible interpre­
tation has also been suggested for the ‘lev^els' o f  X-ray activity postulated by Harkla.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
In two })reviouB papors, Parts 1 and II (Pal, 1961: and 1965) an attempt had 
been made to j;ivt‘ an interjiretation of the J-diseontinuity of one kind and some 
aspeots of th(' J-plienomenon, on the basis of established tlu'ory and simple accept­
able assumptions In tlie present pajier, the other aspeiits, with particular refer­
ence to the J-rliscontinuity of a setJond kind are studied analytically The 
experiments on th(  ^ */-phenonienon with which the present analysis is coiuierned 
were performed in the following way : Keeping the penetrating po\N cr of the inci­
dent X-radiation constant the scatti^ed beam in a particular direction (j> was 
compared either to the primary boam or to another scatten^l beam in a different 
direction 0, For this purpose, the two beams (jompared were ea(;h passed through 
(Yqual thickness x of any absorbing suhstam^o (generally Al) and the correspouding 
ratio of ionisations (aS"/P%o° intcrccpterl beams di^termined.
as they were progressively filtered, and |>lott(?d against imu'easing thi(?kn(?ss x. 
The experiments Avero conducteil by Barklain collaboration with Khastgir (1925 a,b) 
Watson (1926), Mackenzie (1926 a, b), Sen (iupta (1929), Kay (19»33) and others 
including the writer (1935-37). Khastgir, Watson and Kay (fomparod the 
scattered radiation a t an angle 90^  ^ with the primary, whereas Mackenzie 
compared the two scattered beams at angles 60° and 120 respectively. 
When the graph (ii'IV)9ir or S 'l20°/S'60° plotted against x, was drawn, it was 
found, in general, to be edther, a continuous curve with a destnuirling course, or, 
a graph (which might be horizontal i.e. parallel to the x-axis) showing one or more 
discontinuities (i.e. steps).
The discontinuities observed in the latter alternative were also termed J- 
discontinuities and they occurred seemingly at definite critical value of the mass-
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absorption coefficient of the transmitted radiation. Each discontinuity
(J,, «/.„ Ja ...), as postulated by Barkla, signified a transformation from one 
ieveF of X-ray activity to another, there being altogether several such (absorp­
tion) levels and such a transformation was called by him the ^/-transformation. 
I t was not, however, possible to predict which of the two alternative types of graph 
mentioned above, one was going to get; for, strangely, the discontinuity occurred 
and did not occur under what appeared to be identical experimental conditions. 
Fora comprehensive ]>erusal, the reader is especially referred to the original papers 
by Barkla et ah
T H  E  O H E T I  (J A  L
A. The ratio (S 'IP ')W  :
In the previous ]>aper. Part II, (Pal, 19H5) it was sliown that
-  A- ( , ,  I " - i?  ) I  {‘p ' - r , )  }  1 lA
( 1)
where
X ' ^  a constant depending on the scattering material.
I ’90® — percentage modification of the scattered rays in tlie direction 96 — i)0‘\  
A, B  ~  constants depending on tin* absorbing element.
A* — the modified value of A (for the s(;attered rays) depending on the geo­
metry of the apparatus.
A — average incident Avavelength.
(5Ayo® “  the Compton-change of wavelength f(>r 0 — 90".
X — thickness of the absorber, 
and ^  ‘disparity' -term for ^ =  9(P.
Further, when the ratio ( S ' I P ' ) ^ o ^  is plotted against small values of x .  for Al 
-absorber, the graph should (if Oyo® is not zero) be a descending curve. Experi­
mentally also, when the J-discontinuity was not in evidence, this was the type 
met with. In exceptional <;ircumstances, howwer, as in the case of Ag- or Sn- 
absorber, the graph may sometimes be horizontal straight lines parallel to the 
a*-axis.
B. The ratio S '120^ 1 S'
In the previous paper referred to above (Pal, 1965),it was also shown that by 
neglecting absorption inside tho scatterer, we can write
{8’IP% =  K 'M ,  A)[exp {{A-A')cc}] fl+ C ^  SA,
L J(p
¥  ( 5'*“ ^’*+  X  ) } + 3 (p * + C ,(  q ^ - p ^ -
SA.
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whoro
/«> (1-1- c()sV){l4-^{<('- A)}
and (l +  ^ /(^, A)} a factor rc])rescnting ihc eiihaiKtcmciit of the sc?attered
intensity due to interference.
=  increase in the scatt(^rcd w avolength iB the dirocition^, flue to interference 
fjj =  ‘disparity’—terms corn^spon(|ing resp(‘ctiv(dy to interference and
to the combination of the Compfcn effect and the interference effect 
at an angle <f>. The other tennif are as previously exjJained.
If  there is no interferenee at the seatteri|ig angle t) then i/r(<9, A) 0, and 
/((9, A) =  1 +  008*0 f
Also f g  —
so that from (2) we have
'Ve
dA
0, Aj == 0 and 'Pj, -  0.
(K’/ri,-K -M A M i-x iia .i -• ■I'W I [ ' -  ^  ) )
. . . . . .
where == the ■(lisparity'-tcrm flue to the Com])ton eli'eet in the fUref.tion 0. 
Now putting =  hd" a»xl •
we get. M -  A) -- (I -l-eos* A)! =  ,^‘l +  l>{<iO^  A))I4
and J{fK A) =  (l+eos* 120^) — r»/4
so that dividing (3) hy (2) and siihstitutiiig the values of/(d/, A) and j{0, A) we get 
approximately
.^-'120“/.V'60» -  A"'[ 1 - r ,  ^rA*Jf(.r)+:n3/(,r)-A}] ... (4)
1- J<P
W'here K" =  A))-’ =  Const, (independent ol .r).
Mix) =  { Cg ( ( g .- p .+  ) }
and N  ^  2C —2 (\  (u>nst. (indepenflent of x).
"" ® A A A
When the ratio S'l20“/S'60” isplotte-d against a:, the course of the graph wll 
be determined by x.JM(x) and M{x). In the case of a light hcatterer like- 
wax, p* is small and M(x) is positive (Wg >  and >  ?*). Also. * • M(x)
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increases initially and M{x) diminishes, as x iricreasc\s. This intxms that the ratio 
falls initially witli an increase in x, Hcncc in such a case a curve descending in 
tJie direction of increasing x is expected. This is corroborated by graph No. 13, 
p. 545 of the paper by Barkla and Mackenzie (1926a).
The unintercepUxl ratio may be deducefl from equation (4) by putting x -= 0. 
Thus
wh(*re





- e oust. (1>)
Fn Barkla and Mackenzie’s experiments, the course of the graplis depicting 
the discontinuities was, liowevcT generally straight and liorizontal.
The conditions for the horizontal graidi may be (hHluced as fellows : For 
liorizontality the ratio /^ V>o J'hould be independent of This requjr(‘,s
that 3f{'x) in e(piation (4) should be equal to zero
i.o., ~ - P.)i =  ( ’o - j
for all values of x eoneerned. Clearly this identity is fulfilled if tlu  ^ constant 




for all values of x concerned.
The relations (7) and (S) provide the conditions necessary for a horizontal 
graph. I t is, however, noted tha t (S) transforms into (7) when x =  0. Heri(?e 
the general condition for the liorizontality is containetl in (8) which must be true 
for all values of x concerned, from zero upward.
From equations (6) and (7) the value of Jf(0) is found to be equal to 0 — 
(when the graph is horizontal).
Corollary 1. For large valuer of p^ , the condition (8) reduces to
Px ^  f '0 •
Corollary 2. When is negligible, ix, when interference is absent, the condi­
tion (8) cxbunot he satisfied and there can be no horizontal graph then.
Corollary 3. When x ^  Xc (corresponding to sf), the condition (8) is auto- 
maiicaUy satisfied; for, each term then is separately equal to zero; and (7) is the surviv­
ing ccrtidition which should he fulfilled.
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R«*ferring to (‘quatiou (5), tlw' c-onstant ratio f<jr the liorizontal grapii ia 
obtained by sxd>ptituting the value of M[()) and N  in that equation. Thus




fJAoo\ vors 6()‘’ 4  f^ A90V2





Substituting these, values of Wj, and i|i eqn. (7)
A, =  (3r'o--fV)i5/l90"/2 ... (11)
From (9)j (10) and (11) t \ w  constant ratio canfalso be written down as :
-s"i2o°/«s’'«o» =  A']2o»/Mio" =- K" [ i -  i  ( s r o - r ,  ( 1 -
For a light scattoror like j)araffin for which interference in the direction (f> ^  60° 
is small and so also its rate of variation with A, (vide Pal 1048) the term A/'y./3/  ^
1, so that the ahovi^ ratio reduces to
1 -  I (;ir 'o -rv ) ]
C. The discontinuity :
Eciiiations (1) and (12) r(‘spcctively show that the intercepted ratios (S'IF)m^ 
and (N'120‘ jS'iyO )^ are each a fum^tion of t ' i.e. of the percentage modification (»f the 
scattered rays in tlie direction or dir(u*tions coneorned. Consef|uently any per­
turbation of this quantity is (‘.xpected to affect tlie ratio. Tf (' increases the 
ratio suffers a diminution.
A small change in f \  f>f the order of few per cent only is, however, not 
likely to upset appreciably tlie balance in e<piations (7) and (H), which happen to 
be the conditions for horizontality of the graph in (12); for, a variation in f/ is 
attended with a variation in A<p or in the saints sense.
A sudden small increase occurring in the T-value during experiment can 
only mean an abrupt discontinuity appearing in the graph concerned, a t the 
proper place there being no change in the nature of the same, except that its 
subsequent course is bodily lowerefl down. Obviously, such an occurrence is 
detectable by its effect on absorption.
Yet the origin of this kind of discontinuity, according to the present view, 
is fundamentally in the material of the scatterer and not in the absorber, as may 
be supposed on the evidence furnished by the mass-absorption coefficients.
The discontinuities observed by Barkla with Khastgir, Mackenzie and others 
may be explained in the manner suggested above,
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From what lias alrtwly Iummi said it will appoar that tlu  ^discontinuity arising 
from a sudd(‘ii variation of T. i.c., of tho percent modification on scattering is essen­
tially associatt^d with the s(rattered radiation. One must therefore look to the 
scattert'd radiation alone for the realisation of this kind of discontinuity.
}jot us now examine tho soundness of the idea put forward. The percentage 
modification in (^unpton si'attering is detenninofl by the number of free electrons 
whi(*h recoil from the parent atom due to the impact of the incident photons. 
When high-<*norgy f|uanta. generated at higli exciting voltage are scattered, 
practically all the loosely bound ekvdrom^ are ejected from tln  ^ atom, with the 
result that modification is complete i.e., cent per cent. On the contrary, at low 
exciting voltages the energy of tlu* colliding photon is wholly inad(‘(j[uat(i to nHease 
any electron from the atom, so that the scattered rays are unmoflified. With 
meflium (‘xciting voltage, however, only a few of the electrons are emitted. This 
means a partial modification of the scattenul rays. I t  is in this case, that under 
the action of (*ontinm*d impulses from the iiundent photons, a few more electrons 
than normally* at the outset, may be expected to recoil from tht  ^ scattering atom 
in a giv(ui time, particularly when it is a light one. In addition, tlu  ^ possibility 
may not be ruled out that some slight and appropriate* (diang(*s of a casual nature, 
occurring in the microscopic structure of the primary radiation itself may also 
(contributes to the same* (‘ffeejt.** In the circumstances, one may expect a slightly 
greater ]K*roentage modification than previously. I t  thus appears reasonable* that 
such a ])roc(‘ss may occasionally [)o in actual operation, suddenly stepping up the 
modifieiation by a few per cent .A reversion due to 'fatigue’ may also be conceivexl.
This concept ge^ ts strong suppejrt from the experinumtal observation of Barkla 
and Kay (1033) that medium exciting voltage^s around fiOKV(peak) were the most 
favourable* for the oceairrence* of the J-diseontinuity—a fact which was confirmed 
by the write r^ also (unpublished). I t  should be mentioned here, that the disconti­
nuities in the experiments of Barkla and Watson (1926) Avere also obtained with 
60KV. (peak), while those in Barkla and Mackenzie’s (1926a) with about 40KV. 
(peak).
♦It m ay as well be^  that, owing to  some kinei o f ‘inertia’ or lag, the normal num ber o f elec­
trons m ay not, at tim es be em itted  till Uie atom  has boon irradiated for som e tim e depending  
on the energy o f tho incident quanta.
♦♦Barkla and ^Mackenzie (1926b) found that a certain frequency o f interruption o f tho  
induction ejoil used for generating high vo ltage applied to  th e  X -ray tube w as more favourable 
for tho occurrence o f tho ♦/-discontinuity than a n y  other frequency o f  interruption, greater 
or less. The com position o f the primary beam  from the X -ray  tub e is determ ined to  som e
exten t by the rate o f  interruption o f the induction. The rate o f  interruption m ay therefom  
create a condition favourable or otherwise for tho d iscontim iity to  occur.
The interm ediate frequency o f  interruption o f  the induction coil which was found m ost 
favourable for th e  t/-diacontinuity o f  the second kind to  appear, is also consistent w ith  the ob ­
servation that such discontinuities are usually obtained w ith m edium  exciting voltages.
(a) 3IuUiph disconfinuliies:
Granting the possibility of a .sudden chango (increased in the '-value under 
iavourablo ciroinnstances, tJiere is no reason^ wJiy more than one such changes 
should not bo admissible in an unsteady state'. ; Each change will correspond to a 
discontinuity. In this way, several discontinuities, named t/ ,^ •••
actually observt^d in course of a single expelinK'nt. Eor example, Barkla and 
Watson reported as many as four discontinuiti(^s, whereas Barkla and Mackenzie 
obtained generally upto two. With more eitensive filtration of the beams 
concerned, tlu  ^ number might increase to threilfe.
(1») Drop hi. the, ratio: j
In the filtcTing oxpc'rinK'nts of Barkla and Mackenzie performed M'itli alumi­
nium and paraffin scatterers. (ride Barkla and lilaekenzie. 1926a. Fig. 4. p. 547). 
the drop in the ratio at each discontinuity, was al.out 7.5% for aluminium and 
about 10% for ]>araffin. The greater drop for paraffin is ver^’ significant, being 
another evidence in support of tlie idea advanced. For. paraffin bcung lighter tlian 
aluminium. th(> probability of modification produced by the former should bo 
greater tlian tliat produced by the latter; so also the probability of any fluctuation 
of the same*. That the percentage modification diminishes witli an increase in 
the fi) atomic number of the scattiu-ing element and (ii) incident wavelength, 
was experimentally verified by Backhurst (1954) &t <f> — 150 and also by otliers.
According to Barkla. the scattere 1 heam in the direction. 0 120", was
mainly responsihle for the abrupt fall in the ratio at the discontinuity in the ex­
periment of Barkla and Mackenzie (1926a). This woul.l correspond to a variation 
in f g causing the major portion of tie* fall. I t  should, imleed. be so. accoidingto 
our analysis also. {Vid£ e({ti. 12).
(c) The M fl  of the dhcontinidti/ in. proi/resi i^v e filtering experimental :
Barkla and Mackenzie (1926a) and later Barkla and Kay (1935) found that 
the effe(!t of softening the primary heam was to shift the discontinuity towards 
a higher value of x\ that is to say, for the discontinuity to be observed, filtering 
had to proceed a little further than previously. The reverse (i.e., a shift of the dis­
continuity towards a lower value of x)—was found when the primary beam was 
hardened. The shift to a higher value of x  may be regarded as due to a longer 
exposure necessary for the softer radiation (at the lower voltage) to exciti, the 
scattering atom into that critical state at which a few extra or more electrons 
are ejected per unit time. This is because, a softer radiation means lesser average
*For the sam e reason again, the probability o f  oecurre.nx£ o f  a C-chango should be greater  
for paraffln-soatterer than for aluminium. This was substantiated by the experim ents o f 
Barkla and Mackenzie and also o f Barkla and W atson, where paraffin usually gave a greater 
number o f discontinuities than aluminium. (Vide Barkla and Mackenzie, 1^26 a, Pig. 3., 
p. S45).
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(*ri(‘rgy Tor ihc incident (jiianta. Tlu‘. re(|uirefl longer expomiro generally (tarries 
ilK‘ (‘Xf)(‘r im e n t ( ‘r through a gr(*ator distance Iroin tlie origin in the graph. With 
a inor(‘ pen(‘trating radiation - say a filt(‘i(^ d one -a sliorUu* exposure is oxpeote I 
to bring about the m‘c(‘ssary eondition, resulting in an (‘arlier occurrence of the 
discontinuity, if it occurs at all. The same remark holds good generally irrespec- 
tivt' of the seqiien(‘(' in w hich the diffcTent exciting voltages are a])plied, provided 
they an' of tlie right magnitude. (Vidf' Barkla and Kay, 1933, Fig. 6, p, 471).
(d) ( ^ r i f i m l  a h s o r h a h i J d y
With regard to the critical absorbabiliticts, at which the J-dis(;ontinuities 
of the second kind were expected to appear, it may be said that the valm^s obtained 
by different inv('stigators and under different experimental conditions* reveal 
a wide divc'rgence amongst themselvc^s, then'by detracting much from the ^criti­
cal’ charact(T of the (|uantity, which should have been, otherwise, well-defined. 
For instance', obtaimnl with aluminium absorber, {fi//)) for J., varied from l.S. 
(Barkla and Khastgir) to 2.2 (Barkla and Kay). Watson got figures higher still 
(2.35). This works out to a divergenct^ from the nu'an value, of about or
even more. (A/p)^  ^foi’ had been observed to rang(‘ from me(m 3.6 (Barkla and 
Mackenzie') to 3 .S (Barkla and Khastgir), wdnedi nu'ans a diyc'rgence  ^of about 6%. 
The divergence for Jjj is also of the same order. These divergences certainly far 
exceed the limits of acciirae^y—usually about :f-2% (Barkla and Mackenzie, 1926a) 
claimed for the absorption coefficient in this tv[)e of expe'riments. Furthe^rrnore, as 
many as eight discontinuities have to be accommodated within a span e'xtemding 
from (p.j/>)jii — .34 to(////>)4/ --3.H, the' corres[)onding wave'lengths being 0.23A. 
and 0.63A.U respee^tively. The so-calh'd 'critical’ mass-absorption coefficic'nts 
are, therefore, de])rived of a considerable portion of the \v('igJits attached to the*m. 
According to the present view, on the contrary, the above discontinuities are 
the outetome (4* random fluctuations in the ele^ctron-emission from tlie scattering 
atom—flu> tuations whiedi af)parently know' no law' except the law of chance. Tlie 
proximity to certain values of (p/p)^/ (in the region of meflium wavelemgth) 
how'ove'r, is more conducive to the initiation of tlu  ^ process suggested.
Tlie discontinuity in the light of this analysis, also belongs to a different 
(category and w^ as discusseul elsew^here, (Pal, 1964).
The chance character of the discontinuity is more convincingly brought out by 
the. appearance of new' discontinuities between the so-called and J.  ^and between 
and J 3 in the experiments of Barkla and Watson (1926).
(e) Occurrence mid non-occurrence of a discontinuity:
A  very interesting and yet puzzling aspect of the J-phenomenon had been 
brought to light by experiments of Barkla and Kay (1933). They took two scat- 
terers A  and B, made of the same material (filter paper or paraffin wax) and alike
’*'Jjarge variations with variations in the tube current were recorded by Watson (1926),
in dimensions. A  was an old scatterer which was in use for a long time past and 
n . a newly-made one, previously unexjjosed to radiations. The two specimens 
A  and B  were then irradiatc^d and observations'made, us usual, .sometimes, alter­
nately on the same day. Spt'cimen H of filter paper and A of paraffin wax 
consistently exhibited the discontinuity day ^ftcr day, while no discontinuity 
was observed with the other specimen of the sai|ie material. This state, of affairs 
persisted for quite a long time, till the scattere^hitherto giving the discontinuity 
all right, also waswl to give it any longer. With a view to make the test as 
stringent as possible, the experiment was re pelted l)y ])lacing two spocimons 
A and 7? of paraffin wax in tlio same position altornatdy, oorrosponding to viiv.h 
al)Sorbing thickness of the series. But this inad^no difft^renee in tlu  ^nature of the 
result previously observed. V
Obviously, a beiiaviour of tliis kind eannot be reconcil(‘d with any jirobable 
variation in tin* radiation alone. The uiK'.-cajiabk  ^ [in'suinptioii therefore, i.^  that 
far as tlie oceurrenee of the diseontinuity is eoncernefl, it is intimately 
Jinked up with the s.iattering process and yet th(‘ clieinical composition of the 
scatt(‘rer is not the only deciding fa<*tor. Something more is nccflcd. It may be 
some particular ‘state/ of or in tJie scatterer as suggested by Barkla; tlic state itself 
l)(‘ing dependent on or dominated by the whole associated history.
The evidenc(‘ (dtetl, does not upset the hvpotliosis of extra electron-emission, 
if it is (a)nced(‘d tha t two scatterers though ch(unically and in all (^xtej'nal appear­
ances identicalj may yet differ substantially in their r<*action towards X-ray 
stimuli; though in what way exactly, it is not possible to say. The ne(!ossary 
responsivem^ss Avas aetually pim uit, in the b(‘ginning, in oiu^  s[>ecim(m but never 
in the otlier. This responsive featun^ again was not of a permamuit character, 
in as much as it disappeared aftcT some time. Neitlier could th(‘ irresponsive 
scatten'T, though in us(^  all the while, be thrown into tlic hypcrstuisitive state 
in wJiich a fcnv more (‘k'ctrons could recoil ]>er unit time, (wen under continued 
exposure. I t  thus appears that neitlier pr(‘vious over-exposure nor alisolute 
non-exposure is decisive. The precise nature of the influence that helps or proviuits 
the necessary peculiar disposition of the scatterer is yid unknown.
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(f) The C4evds:
When the percentage of modification i.e. C  has undergone a change, it may 
or may not settle down to its new value. Tluu*e may be further sudden and loca­
lized changes including even a reversion to the old valiu*. The (experiments of 
Barkla and Watson and also of Barkla and Mackenzie bear testimony to the 
former kind of beiiaviour and our (jxpofience with a MiilW tube (hot-cathode, 
w^ator-cooled) to the latter. Instances arc also on record, d(3picting Jidw the plots
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on th(* graph, systemaiit*ally ehooso between tw o (or am ongst three) d istinct levels 
indicating preferred values for C . In  this connection, we can refer to  our Fig. 1
Fig. 1. illustrating the tluctuation of peroontage modification of tlio scattered X-mys in the' 
unsteady state.
and to the nvsults of Barkla and K hastg ir (1925) (Vidf^ Figs. 2 , a tr l 4, pp. 1119- 
1123) where the stratified graphs illuntrato how changed by jump> betw een 
wdl-defined levels a t the sanu^ wavelength. In  this context, somc  ^ tru th  m ay be 
sensed in the postulate of levels’ of X -ray  activ ity  wdth wdiitdi Barkla associated 
the t/-phenomcnon. The J-levels may be identified wdth the  f^-lev(ds, in view' of 
the tact tlia t an increase in C' is attended with a gi*eater absorption of tl»(‘ 
scattered rays.
(g) Superpomtnm of X-rays:
Barkla and Mackenzie (192ba) and la ter Ba rkla ancl Sen (TUj)ta (1929) performed 
experim ents with one beam of X -rays superpovsed on another by wliicli they  sought 
to  establish th a t the J-absorp tion  and all the asso(iat(3d phenom ena dc^pended 
on the whole of a complex beam and not on individual harm onie constituen ts of 
the radiation considered se})arately. Tins view, bow'ever; was no t establisberl. 
We shall outline here the (experiments of Mackenzie and  o f Sen G upta with B arkla 
and the results obtained by them . W(e shall also give an  explanation which 
seems satisfactory and  consistent.
(i) Experiments of Barkla and Mackenzie on progressive filtering of the two 
beams.
The position of the J-discontinuity was at first found with a thin sheet of 
aluminium acting as a scatteror. On interposing a second thicker sheet of the same 
material behind and in contact with the first, so that the rays scattered by it, 
were superposed on those scattered by the first scatterer, it was found that the 
discontinuity was displaced to the left, i.e. toward a lower value of the thickneas 
X of the filter.
The resu lt o f these experim ents can be explained as follows : A fter th e  secoml 
sheet h ad  been interposed, th e  incident radiation  being filtered through deeper 
layers, o f th e  sca tte re r became, on the averagie, more penetrating tlian  previously 
and  hence th e  inc iden t q u a n ta  becam e morei energetic. The discontinuity  if it 
appears, slxould therefore, aj>pear earlier. t
(ii) E x p erim en ts  o f B ark la  and  Sen G upta.f
Two scattering  slabs o f paraffin wax and E., —were pla<H'd in p iralle l 
positions separated  by  a d istance in th e  path^of the prim ary lays. The scattered 
rad iation  from -83 (*ould be superposed wheri|rver desired, on tJiat from E^, upon 
and  inside th e  absorbing sheets only. l n |h e  exj)erimental set-up, it (^ould be 
so arranged  th a t  the* p rim ary  rays were rcce|ved by (i) E.  ^ first and (ii) E^ first. 
(V id e  B ark la  and  Sen G upta. 1929, Figs. 1 a |d  2).
On superpcjsition i t  was observ^ed th a t th4 discontinuity was displacetl to  tlie 
righ t in case (i) and  to  th e  loft in case (ii).
The superposed scattiTcd radiation from E 2 , in ea(di case, evidently could 
no t d irectly  affect th e  ionization inside the  ionization cham ber diu^ to  the rad iation  
sca ttered  from  E j  except through a te rtia ry  contribution due to  scattering by 
^42- This te r tia ry  contribu tion  m ust necessarily liave been of a negligible magiu- 
tude. This fac t w as borne ou t by th e  plots on th e  graph being actually identical 
w ith th e  superposed beam  *011’ or ‘off’, except near the discontinuity. In  the 
circum stances, it  is no t quite clear why there should be an exception with regard 
to  th e  d iscontinu ity  itself, if  it  had  fundam entally originated in an absorption 
proc(^ss.
Wo are, however, inclined to tlie view th a t, as in Barkla and Mackenzie’s 
experim ents, here also, th e  observed fact was not a superposition i‘ffect. I t  is 
suggested th a t  in tluj experim ents of B arkla and Hen G upta, the position of tho 
d iscontinu ity  and  also the  num ber of such discontinuities were detf'.rminod solely 
by  chance. T he appearance of a second discontinuity to  the right of the original 
one, besides th e  one to  th e  kd t (Vide B arkla and HenGupta, 1929, Fig. 3, graph 
2) suggests a random  character o f the  jihenomenon.
(h) The unsteady state
A casual varia tion  in  G . as described above, should always be recognized as an 
unstoadv  s ta te  o f affairs departing  from  th e  ideal. A steady 6 yields a  continuous 
curve, w hereas ab ru p t deviations in its  value give rise to  the well-known steps 
or discontinuities, w hatever the  degree of heterogeneity of th e  rays concornod.
I n  fu rth e r support o f w hat has been sta ted  in connection w ith  ab ru p t fluctua­
tion  of V , a  few illustrative samples of graphs, obtam ed by the  present w riter 
(w ith Al* as th e  absorbing substance) are furnished in F igure 1. They speak 
for them selves. The num bers assigned to  th e  plots show th e  sequence in which 
observations were m ade. I t  should be pointed out here, th a t  any  change in  6
•Tho pm-ity of Al. used was not chemically tested.
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hIiouM not theoretically affect the  unintercepted  ratio, i.e. (*S’'/P ')90“ corresponding 
to a; == 0, as will be evident from Eqn. (1 ). In  practict% how ever, even when a: =  0 
the rays liave yet to pass through one foil of A1 {x ~  O.l iniu) whieh oovers tlu ‘ 
window of the ionization chambers. A zero thickness in th e  grapli is really  a th ick ­
ness of 0.1 mm. Other thicknesses are to  be anicmdod accordingly.
S U M M A K Y A N D  C O N C L U S I O N
The ratio  of ionizations, as a function of th e  thickness a: of the
absorbing substance placed in each beam , has b(um theoretically  obtaim nl and  the 
condition of liorizontality of the graj)h showing S ' I S ' (M)" against x  havS been
deduced. The experim ental resu lts showing th(^ graf)h to  liave a downward 
slope in the direction of increasing thickn(\ss or to  be a horizontal s tra ig lit line 
parallel to the  j:-axis, have th u s  been (ixplained. Tht*- d iscontinu ity  observed 
by Barkla and Mackenzie (192Ha) in th is  g raph  or in tlu ‘ { S ' j —x  graph of 
Barkla and K hastg ir (1925a) has been ascribed to an ab ru p t incn^asix in th e  penrent- 
age modification associated with the Compton sc?attering*. Tlu^ sudden varia tion  
of the proportion of the  modified rays has been a ttr ib u ti 'd  to a casual excess (dec- 
tron-recoil from the scattering atom . Sui;h a d iscontinuity  is, therefon*.. of a second 
kind, as distinguished from  th a t  of th e  first kind discussed in a previous ])aper 
(P art T, Pal, 1964). I t  m ay b(‘ recalled th a t  th(‘ d iscontinuity  of the first k ind was 
shown to be linked with w hat was called the ‘7>-point' which was goverm 'd by th(^ 
(character of the heterogeneous rad ia tion  concerm al and the  natu re  of the  absorb­
ing substance.**
The concept of ex(;ess electron-recoil successfully (‘Xplains (i) tlu ‘ n(*cessity of 
medium voltage of excitation of X -rays for the occurrenci^ of the dis(?ontinuity of 
the sc^cond kind, (ii) the  occurrence of rnultijih^ discontinuities, (iii) the  gnuiter dro}> 
in the ratio , S'vzo^jS'm^ or (S'IP')m\ and a greater num ber of such disc.ontinuities 
in a  lighter substance*, (paraffin) than  for a relatively heavier substaii(;e (alum inium ) 
uskhI as scatterer and (iv) the  shift of the  d iscontinu ity  tow ards a higher or a 
lower value of x,  according as the beam is less or m ore p en e tra tin g .
As the values obtained experim entally for th e  (critical absorbability  a t  which 
a J -discontinuity of the  second kind was expected to  occur, showed a wide range, 
the critical character of the  m ass-absorption coefficient losses its significance and  
it  is believed th a t  the  position of such a discontinuity  is only a  m a tte r  o f chance.
•If thoro is truth in this concept, it seems probable that in suitable circumstances, the 
associated discontinuity should also appear with monochromaticj X-rays.
••The discontinuity of the first kind may bo obtained with scattoiud radiations also. 
All abmpt change in the C-value, depending on this casual excess electron-recoil during the 
scattering process and causing a discontinuity of the second kind may have an indii*oct influence 
on the *D*point’. This complication may perhaps account for the capricious appearance and 
disappearance of the ,/-discontinuity (first kind) in the case of scattered radiations under 
apparently identical experimental Conditions— (Vide Pal, p. 70).
Tlio puzzlino; (‘xporimi n tal n ‘8ults of B arkla and K ay (193:^ regarding the 
occurrence and  non-occurrence of a d isconiiuuity  of the  second kind, obtained 
witli an old and  a  ne\vly-niad(‘ sca tterer seem to  suggest th a t the  chemical com ­
position of the  s(;atterer is no t tlie only deciding factor : a condition o f m a tte r 
determiiKid by  its f)revious history and  als(i tlie composition and  character 
of tilt* rad ia tio n  d(‘pending to  some ex ten t on |h c  frequency t>f in terruption  of the  
induction  coil appear to  p lay  an im portan t IK)le.
The J-ab so rp tio n  ie v e l ' postulated in j^his connection by B arkla receive 
in a restric ted  sense a possible in terpretatioa; in the concept of the fluctuation 
of th e  electron-em ission from  th e  scattering  jj|ttom. Also the  elem ent of uncer­
ta in ty  involved in  th e  process explains th e  'character of the  J-disconti-
n u ity  o f th e  second kind.
The effect o f superposition of two beams of X -rays as observed by Barkla 
and  Macktmzit* (192ba) and  also by Barkla and 8en G upta (1929) has also boon 
discussed and interpreted.
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